










Connections

The vertical bearing profiles are fastened on the structurel elements of the carcass by means of 
adjusted anchoring pieces in aluminium or galvanised steeel.
The anchoring of the aluminium of the elements to the building has to be arranged in such a way
hat movements of the building and elements are absorbed without any loads being passed on to the 
aluminium constructions. 

Fitting and anchoring

This drainage on various levels can be realised by the overlap of the cross-sectional profiles on the 
vertical profiles.

Drainage

The water infiltration in the horizontal cross-sectional profiles is evacuated sideways to the vertical 
bearing profiles.

Vertical expansion joints are made with an aluminium expansion profile adapted to the interior 
dimensions of the inner chamber of the various bearing profiles.These expansion profiles have a 
channel in which a Tshaped E.P.D.M.expansion profile is clamped.

Fixed coffers with 
Structurally glued 
glass

The fixed coffers are composed of 2 aluminium profiles.The first is the frame of the coffer and can be 
painted or anodised in the same colour as the bearing structure.

Horizontal expansion joints are made by screwing the cross-sectional profiles on the bearing profiles 
in the slotted holes and by placing an E.P.D.M.end -sealing piece between the connection.

The outside of the  expansion joint between the bearing profiles is cemented with silicones.

The glass is bonned onto prefabricated aluminium frames with structurel silicone.

The weight of the glass is absorbed by two black anodised aluminium glass supports or by 4 safety 
with a vertical lip.This prevents the glass from falling down should the glue give way.

The corners are pressed or screwed pneumatically and connected to the aluminium profiles that
were mitred.

The second is meant as a reinforcement of the bond of the glass and is obligatory anodised 
black.The little glue profile is slid into the rainure of the fixed frame.

Glazing and drainage rubbers and the sealing gaskets are made of E.P.D.M.Gaskets

DESCRIPTIONS

***  LEGEND 13'50F  System is complete aluminium system for the fabrication of structurel glazed curtain walls.

Thermal Insulation
Insulated system through air compartments and double glazing created with  E.P.D.M.gasket.
Classification into curtain wall material group 2.2 according to DIN 4108.

Glazing from 6 to 8 mm and from 24 to 26 mm with structurel silicone.

Visible width : The outside of the construction is totally flat , only glass panels and the
dry silicone gaskets between them are visible.

Ix value mullions : 33 cm4 to 1015 cm4.

Construction
Depth

Glazing
The vertical bearing profiles are composed of a chamber profile with drainage channels and
of gasket channels for the glazing gaskets.

The structural profile walls have a nominal thickness of 1.6 to 2.5 mm,depending on the size of
the profiles.
Hidden top hung outside opening windows.

The horizontal cross-sectional profiles have a depth that allow a level recessed position of 
their inside compared with the inside of the bearing profiles.

Special Characteristics



 THERMAL TRANSMITTANCE ACCORDING TO EN ISO 10077-2

Theory

The thermal transmittance of a frame according to EN ISO 10077-2:

and

with: Uf : thermal transmittance of the window frame [W/m2K]

Up : thermal transmittance of the flanking panel [W/m2K]
lp : projected width of the flanking panel [m]
lf : projected width of the window frame [m]

L2D : two-dimensional coupling coefficient [W/mK]
ql,tot : total heat flow through the window frame and the flanking panel [W/m]
Δθ : temperature difference between inside (θi) and outside (θe) [K]

Calculation Item:

input data: ql,tot = 14,760 W/m Rse = 0,04 m2K/W

θe = 0,0 oC Rsi = 0,13 m2K/W

θi = 20,0 oC

dp = 0,0240 m
λp = 0,035 W/m*K

Up = 1,169 W/m2K
lp = 0,190 m

calculation results: L2D = 0,74 W/mK

lf = 0,1041 m Uf = 4,96 W/m2K
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Standart Karşılık

Inline Cranked
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